The longitudinal control is the essential elevator function. For a safe fl ight, the aircraft should be longitudinally controllable plus maneuverable. So, it is imperative for the designers to assess the control authority of candidate confi gurations early in the preliminary design phase. Adding elevator sizing module, as a helpful tool for aeronautical students enhance their knowledge, understanding, and analyzing studies. This paper presents an instructive algorithm for the elevator sizing to be employed in the preliminary aircraft design software. The paper introduced the necessary formulae to guide the designer to achieve the qualifi cations of the longitudinal control and longitudinal trim. A solved example has been added to explain the application of the algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
The longitudinal control is the essential elevator function. For a safe fl ight, the aircraft should be longitudinally controllable plus maneuverable. So, it is imperative for the designers to assess the control authority of candidate confi gurations early in the preliminary design phase. This early assessment formulates the design process very profi cient and cost-effective. Elevator sizing is one of the controllability concepts that should be involved in the preliminary design process. Adding elevator sizing module, as a helpful tool for aeronautical students enhance their knowledge, understanding, and analyzing studies. The longitudinal control can be accomplished by affording an additional lift force on the horizontal tail [01] . It is basically directed through elevator defl ection and engine throttle setting. In addition, it is ruled during the pitch rate, and as a result the angular acceleration, around the y-axis. Hence, the elevator is categorized as a pitch control device. Note that the longitudinal control of the conventional aircraft is not joined with the lateral-directional control, and therefore, the elevator sizing process is unrelated to rudder sizing process [ Unfortunately, all these software packages present the elevator sizing indirectly by offering just the stability and controllability derivatives, dimensional and non-dimensional. These derivatives are not so clear for students, and many practices must be exercised to be familiar with. Typically, the elevator sizing process is done in the detail phase. From the research side view, the current researches are investigating different aspects of the elevator other than elevator sizing, such as, elevator jam failures [09] [10] , elevator actuation system [11] , and elevator performance [12] [13] . All these researches are proposed for the aircraft industry and are not planned for instructional use., which consecutively, are out of the scope of the paper.
ELEVATOR SIZING PRINCIPLES
As mentioned above, the fundamental principle behind elevator is to change the horizontal tail pitching moment. Due to the elevator defl ection up or down, the horizontal tail lift coeffi cient ( ) will decrease or increase, respectively. Hence, the two main objectives of the elevator are the longitudinal control and longitudinal trim. In the elevator sizing process, three signifi cant factors need to take into consideration which are: elevator aerodynamic and mass balancing, elevator effectiveness, and elevator hinge moment. The fi rst factor deals with the method of varying the hinge moment in order to keep the stick force within an acceptable range and without the occurrence of aeroelastic trend. The second factor is affected by the tail moment arm and the elevator size. The importance of the last factor is to defeat the aerodynamic moment to rotate the elevator [14] . However, the prerequisites of longitudinal control handling quality during takeoff rotation of the takeoff stage are identifi ed for a conventional tricycle aircraft as: there is a value for the pitch rate in case that the duration of the takeoff rotation must not arise over a predefi ned period of time. According to Newton's second law, the time of the takeoff rotation can be extracted in terms of the angular acceleration of the aircraft around the rotation point of the main gear [15] . For example, the tolerable time of the takeoff rotation of a transport aircraft is 3-5 seconds, and the corresponding angular rotation rate to satisfy that prerequisite is 4-6 deg/s 2 where the center of aircraft gravity is positioned at the most forward location. Table 1 shows different types of aircraft with its qualifications of takeoff angular acceleration, which in turn, are extremely helpful in the elevator sizing process.
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Substituting Equations 3a to 3g into Equation 3, and reformatting it for L h , yields:
The contribution of the elevator to the horizontal tail lift can be expressed with respect to tail lift coeffi cient as follows:
In general, this coeffi cient is negative and it affected by many factors related to the horizontal tail such as the features of the airfoil section [17] , the angle of attack (αh), sweep angle, aspect ratio and taper ratio. Hence, this coeffi cient can be adapted as:
6)
The elevator designer can infl uence the amount of the elevator control power through a suitable assortment of the elevator geometry. By employing Equation 6, one can establish the attributes of the elevator that achieve the takeoff rotation prerequisite. For instance, deliberating elevator angle of attack effectiveness, the designer can evaluate the elevator cord-to-tail ratio by using Figure 1 [18] , and consecutively, the minimum elevator area that agrees with the majority critical aircraft longitudinal control prerequisite. 6a) 6b) Figure 1 : A general representation of the control surface effectiveness [18] The following equation represents the mathematical model of Figure 1 using MATLAB, curve fi tting tool [19] :
On the trim side, the aircraft is to be in longitudinal trim if and only if all longitudinal forces and moments are in equilibrium. The following equation obtained the elevator defl ection, which must be big enough to keep the aircraft longitudinal trim in all fl ight conditions:
where:
8b)
It should be noted that is negative if the thrust line is higher than the aircraft cg. Also, if the qualifi cation of the elevator angle is more than 30 deg, one needs to enlarge the elevator size and/or the tail arm. Furthermore, the designer must take into consideration that the elevator defl ection will decrease the tail stall angle and may cause the horizontal tail to stall. Therefore, it is recommended to keep the tail in the range of two degrees of its stall angle. The tail angle of attack is defi ned as:
Note that α at the onset of rotation (i.e., on the ground) is typically equal to zero. The following equation shows the relationship between and α at the takeoff position, assuming that α is equal to the fuselage angle of attack: Equation 10 produces the maximum positive tail angle of attack, which should be below the tail stall angle. In contrast, the maximum positive elevator defl ection should be examined during aircraft cruising with maximum speed, as well, to maintain the aircraft longitudinal trim. The tail stall angle of attack at takeoff rotation is dependent on parameters such as: elevator defl ection, elevator chord, and tail airfoil section. It can be expressed as:
= typically around 14 degrees = the amount of reduction in the tail stall angle of attack Table 2 [20] demonstrates the empirical values for with respect to tail-to-elevator chord ratio and elevator defl ection. Note that if the ratio C e /C h is greater than 0.5, it is recommended to use an all-moving tail instead. 9) 10) 
11)

TESTING THE ALGORITHM
The algorithm can be coded in a high level language and encapsulated in any preliminary aircraft design software to aid students and fresh engineers to enhance their understanding and analyzing of the elevator sizing process.
The following example illustrates the application of this algorithm as an instructional use.
Example
For an 80 passenger conventional transport aircraft with the following data delivered from the conceptual phase: 
Solution
Step 1-The ratio b e /b h was assigned a value of 1. The maximum down elevator defl ection is selected to be 25 deg. Based on Table 1 , a 6 deg/s 2 takeoff pitch angular acceleration is selected.
Step 2-The aircraft drag = 6678 N and the wing/fuselage lift force = 124803 N.
Step 3-The friction force = 10022 N , assuming μ = 0.04, and the linear acceleration = 2.35 m/s 2 .
Step 4-The moment of the aircraft due to wing/fuselage lift = -48548 Nm, the moment of weight = -375199 Nm, the moment of drag = 13356 Nm, the moment of thrust = -80755 Nm, the moment of lift = 93421 Nm, and the Omran Al-Shamma -An instructive algorithm for aircraft elevator sizing to be used in preliminary aircraft design software moment of acceleration = 143213 Nm. Note that all x and z dimensions, required to calculate the moments, are delivered from the geometry section of the conceptual design phase.
Step 5-Applying Equation 4, the desired horizontal tail lift = -24435 Nm.
Step 6-The desired horizontal tail lift coeffi cient = -0.96, using Equation 5.
Step 7-Employing Equations 6a and 6b to fi nd the downwash effect, ε o = 0.061 rad, d ε /d α = 0.418 deg/deg and αh = -3.304 deg. Hence, the elevator effectiveness = 0.644, using Equation 6.
Step 8-The effectiveness of the elevator is less than one, so, continue.
Step 9-The corresponding cord ratio (C e /C h ) = 0.456 from Figure 1 or using Equation 7.
Step 10-The ratio from step 9 is less than 0.5, therefore, continue.
Step 11-Applying Equation 12 yields, = 13 deg. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the horizontal tail lift. The resultant lift coeffi cient = -0.925.
Step 12-Since, the deviation between the resultant coeffi cient and the required is too small, so, the elevator sizing is accepted.
Step 13-The elevator derivatives = -3.88 1/rad, and = 0.479 1/rad. Step 14-Applying Equation 8, = -0.263 deg.
Step 15-The resultant is less than the assigned value, in step 1.
Step 16-The horizontal tail angle of attack = 1.355 deg.
Figure 2: Tail lift distribution at -25 deg elevator defl ection
Step 17-According to Table 2 , the reduction in stall angle = 9.8 deg, and hence, the horizontal tail stall angle = 4.2 deg.
Step 18-Since the difference between the horizontal tail angle of attack (1.355) and the stall angle (4.2) is greater than 2 deg, the elevator design is accepted. The geometry of the designed elevator is:
CONCLUSIONS
An instructive algorithm for the aircraft elevator sizing has been presented to be used in the preliminary aircraft design software. For fresh engineers and aeronautical students, this algorithm is useful to enhance their knowledge, understanding, and analyzing studies. The paper introduced the necessary formulae as a guide to size the elevator to achieve the longitudinal control and longitudinal trim requirements with a solved example, as an instructional use, step by step, to explain the application of the algorithm.
